Program

Pancake

Emma McGuire, *flute*
Thomas Snedeker, *marimba*

Baroque Suite

I. Allemande
II. Courante
III. Sarabande
IV. Gigue

Lexi Magistrale, *clarinet*
Noëlle Roberts, *violoncello*

A Serene Oblivion

Evan Hagen, Ian Monahan,
Sophie Mortensen, Sam Spicer, *horns*

Quartet

I. Anxious
II. Calm
III. Flowing

Ryan McKnight, *soprano saxophone*
Chloe Pierce, *alto saxophone*
Jacob Krieger, *tenor saxophone*
Henry Fernstrom, *baritone saxophone*

Constellations

Hayley Monk, *oboe*
Chloe Pierce, *alto saxophone*
Mikaela Rink, *clarinet*
Sam McClung, *bass clarinet*
Danny Ramirez, *bassoon*